The UZ-XL is built for the high capacity demands of schools, orphanages, clinics, and large homes, and will work with almost any piped water system, whether gravity-fed or pressurized. When installing the water filter in your facility, it may be necessary to utilize the services of a local plumber or technician to ensure proper fit and function.
**ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Locate red dot on filter input and red dot on water input assembly. Wrap supplied teflon tape around threaded end of water input assembly 2-3 times to prevent leakage, then screw water input assembly onto filter input.

2. Locate blue dot on filter output and blue dot on water output assembly. Wrap supplied teflon tape around threaded end of water output assembly 2-3 times to prevent leakage, then screw water output assembly onto filter output.

3. Screw secondary filter into the receptacle on the water input assembly.

4. Place rubber tubing over barbed end of secondary filter on one end and over barbed nub of the water output assembly on the other end.

*Install completed system after water input from source, but before first water outlet (faucet, valve, etc.).*